
After surviving IS, 
Yazidi women 
ask to go home
OMAR OIL FIELD: Among thousands fleeing the
crumbling dream of an Islamic State group “caliphate”
in eastern Syria are alleged jihadists but also survivors
of some of their worst atrocities. “I’ll never forget,” 40-
year-old Bissa says softly, as she recounts being
“bought and sold” by six different jihadists. “We did
everything they wanted to do with us. We couldn’t say
no,” says the Iraqi woman from the Yazidi religious
minority, after fleeing her IS captors.

Bissa was one of at least seven Yazidi women and
girls to finally escape captivity last week, after years as
“sex slaves” at the hands of the extremist group.
Speaking to AFP in territory held by US-backed forces,
the women — and at least one teenager abducted
when she was 13 — say they just want to go home.
“They would sleep with us against our will,” Bissa tells
AFP, wearing a dark red headscarf and appearing years
beyond her age, her face and hands etched with lines.

More than 36,000 people have fled a crumbling IS
holdout near the Iraqi border in recent weeks, among
them 3,200 alleged jihadists. But now in territory held
by the US-backed Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF),
none perhaps have tales so harrowing as the Yazidi
women. In 2014, IS jihadists rampaged across swathes
of Syria and neighboring Iraq — including the northern
Iraqi region of Sinjar, home to a large Yazidi communi-
ty. The Kurdish-speaking Yazidis follow an ancient reli-
gion rooted in Zoroastrianism, but IS considers them to
be “apostates”. In Sinjar, IS fighters killed the men,
forcefully enlisted boys as soldiers and kidnapped more
than 6,000 women.

‘When I see my mum’ 
After Bissa was captured, she was “bought and sold”

by six different jihadists — including three Saudis and a
fighter who said he was Swedish. She was repeatedly
brutalized, but was too scared to escape. “They said
whoever tried... would be punished by a different man
sleeping with her every day,” she says inside an SDF
centre near the Omar oil field. But 17-year-old Nadine,
who jihadists kidnapped from Sinjar when she was just
13, says she twice tried to escape. Both times the jihadist
group’s police caught her.

“They flogged me with a hose. It left marks on my
back, and I couldn’t sleep on it,” she says. “The second
time, they said I couldn’t eat for two days,” she added.
After they abducted Nadine, IS jihadists took her across
the border to the group’s then de facto Syrian capital of
Raqa. Over four years, she says, six different men
bought her — Saudis and a Tunisian. She had to adapt
to their brutal interpretation of religion, and adhere to
their strict dress code of covering from head to toe in
public. “I love color, and I used to wear trousers,”
Nadine tells AFP.

Inside the SDF centre, she wears a black-and-white
bead bracelet around her wrist, bearing the name of her
little brother in English. But she can’t bring herself to
remove her black face veil. “I got used to it. I can’t yet
take it off,” she says. “But I will do so when I see my
mum.” After escaping, Nadine says several cousins are
still being held in an IS pocket in eastern Syria.

‘Saved my children’ 
At the height of its rule, IS controlled territory the

size of Britain, but today it has lost all but the eastern
patch to various offensives — including by the SDF,
backed by air strikes of the US-led coalition. Between
2015 and 2018, at least 129 Yazidi women and girls were
handed over to the Kurdish Women’s Protection Units
(YPJ), who are part of the SDF. “We’re definitely... fight-
ing IS to free more captives — and not just Yazidis,”

YPJ spokeswoman Nasreen Abdallah told AFP.
At the YPJ centre, Sabha, 30, waited with to take her

10-year-old daughter to hospital, after a kettle of boil-
ing water fell on her legs. Also a Yazidi woman, Sabha
fled the last patch of IS territory with her six children,
after the man she was forced to marry was killed in an
air strike. Five of her children are from a first husband
killed by IS after they overran Sinjar. But her 18-month-
old girl was fathered by a Kurdish jihadist from the

Iraqi region of Kirkuk, who said he spent 15 years of
his life in Britain.

Sebha says the jihadist beat her and threatened to
kill her children if she disobeyed. “All I could think of
was how to get out,” says Sabha, wearing a green
headscarf. “I’d wish him dead so I could escape.” Today,
Sabha looks forward to going home to her family, she
says. “But what makes me most happy is that I saved
my children.”  — AFP 
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ABU DHABI: This handout picture released by the Vatican press office yesterday  shows Pope Francis (C-R) walking alongside Egypt’s Azhar Grand Imam, Sheikh Ahmed Al-Tayeb (C-L), as they arrive at Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque. — AFP 

ABU DHABI: Pope Francis yesterday called for an
end to wars in the Middle East during the first visit by
the head of the Catholic church to the birthplace of
Islam - the Arabian Peninsula. Francis, who has made
outreach to Muslim communities a cornerstone of his
papacy, is on an historic three-day visit to the United
Arab Emirates. He is scheduled to hold an open-air
mass today for 135,000 of the Muslim country’s mil-
lion Catholic residents, set to be the largest ever pub-
lic gathering in the Gulf state.

Yesterday, the pope held talks in Abu Dhabi with
Sheikh Ahmed Al-Tayeb - imam of Cairo’s Al-Azhar,
Sunni Islam’s prestigious seat of learning - before
delivering an address at an interfaith meeting. In his
address, the pontiff pushed the need for justice,
equality of citizens’ rights and an end to all wars,
including in Yemen. The United Arab Emirates and
neighboring Saudi Arabia are key al l ies of the
Yemeni government, which is locked in a war against
Iran-backed rebels that has pushed Yemen to the
brink of famine.

The pope said all religious leaders had a “duty to
reject every nuance of approval from the word war”.
“I am thinking in particular of Yemen, Syria, Iraq and
Libya,” he said at the interfaith meeting attended by
Sheikh Ahmed and UAE leaders. Yemen is the scene
of what the UN calls the world’s worst humanitarian
crisis, triggered by the intervention of Saudi Arabia,
the UAE and their allies in a war between the govern-
ment and Houthi rebels. More than 10 million Yemenis
now risk imminent starvation. The UAE, which prides
itself on its religious diversity in the Gulf, is also a
member of the US-led coalition battling the Islamic
State group in both Syria and Iraq.

Sheikh Ahmed, who stressed in a speech that reli-
gion must never be used to justify violence, and the
pope signed yesterday a document that Al-Azhar and
the Vatican will work together to fight extremism.
Sheikh Ahmed called on Muslims in the Middle East
to “embrace” local Christian communities. “Continue
to embrace your brothers the Christian citizens
everywhere, for they are our partners in our nation,”

he said during a televised speech. Then he addressed
Christians saying: “You are part of this nation. You
are citizens, you are not a minority. You are citizens
with full rights and responsibilities.”

Sheikh Tayeb also called on Muslims in the West to
integrate in their host nations and respect local laws.
Egypt has relied on Azhar’s clerics in its battle against
militant Islam. Al-Azhar hosted Pope Francis in 2017
to improve relations between Catholics and Muslims. 

Citizenship rights 
Abu Dhabi Crown Prince Sheikh Mohammed bin

Zayed, one of the most powerful rulers in the seven
emirates, yesterday gifted the pope a deed for the
plot of land on which the first church in the UAE was
built. Pope Francis in turn gave the crown prince a
framed medallion of the meeting between St Francis
Assisi - the pope’s namesake - and the Sultan of
Egypt Malek Al-Kamel, in 1219.

While the pope did not openly discuss politics, he
called for “the full recognition” of rights for people

across the Middle East, a potential reference to com-
munities including Shiites in Saudi Arabia, refugees
and migrants, stateless peoples and other minorities.
The pontiff called for “concrete opportunities for
(interfaith) meeting, not only here but in the entire
beloved region, a focal point of the Middle East”. “I
look forward to societies where people of different
beliefs have the same right of citizenship and where
only in the case of violence in any of its forms is that
right removed,” he said.

‘Year of tolerance’ 
The UAE has dubbed 2019 its “year of tolerance”,

but rights groups have criticized the country for its
role in Yemen, where an estimated 10,000 people have
been killed since the Saudi-led alliance including the
UAE joined the government’s fight against the Houthis
in 2015. Rights groups, which have slammed the UAE
over its intolerance of dissent, have also urged the
pope to raise the issue of Ahmed Mansoor, an Emirati
activist serving a 10-year prison term. — Agencies 

Pope calls for end to wars in Mideast 
Al-Azhar imam calls on Muslims to ‘embrace’ Christians

Sabha, a 30-year-old woman and one of at least seven other Yazidi women and girls to finally escape captiv-
ity from Islamic State (IS) group fighters just a week prior after years as “sex slaves” at their hands, sits
with her daughter at the SDF command centre near the Omar oil field in the countryside of the eastern
Syrian Deir Ezzor province. —AFP 


